
Rind�'� Kitche� Men�
43 Main Street, Corner Brook, Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada

(+1)7093883200 - https://www.facebook.com/rindaskitchen43/

Here you can find the menu of Rinda's Kitchen in Corner Brook. At the moment, there are 20 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Rinda's Kitchen:

We shared some curry rolls and a chicken red curry and it was delicious. After cycling to Marble Mountain and
back and hiking up to Man in the Mountain it really hit the spot. Fast and friendly service. It almost made our

vehicle breaking down in Cornerbrook for three days worth it. read more. What User doesn't like about Rinda's
Kitchen:

We ate surprisingly good Thai curries here (Red and Massoman). They obviously do 90% of their business as
take-away. There are a couple small formica tables in front and two picnic tables in the gravel forecourt. We ate

in with plastic utensils - no table service. They happily swapped tofu for meat to make our curries vegetarian.
People were being told there would be a 45 min wait for their take-away. Phone and order... read more. If you

want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of
the Rinda's Kitchen from Corner Brook - a delicious combination of proven and the unexpected, the menu also

includes delicious vegetarian recipes. If you're the type for flavorful meals, then try the Thai meals, In addition,
the local offers a range of delicious and varied Crêpes for its guests to try.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
SPICY

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

RED CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

COCONUT

MILK

CHICKEN

TOFU

MEAT

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00 -20:00
Tuesday 04:00 -20:00
Wednesday 04:00 -20:00
Thursday 04:00 -20:00
Friday 04:00 -20:00
Saturday 04:00 -20:00
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